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- Accountancy (BSB) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Business
- Accountancy (BSB) + Audit and Advisory Services (MSAA) Undergraduate Graduate College of Business Combined Degrees
- Accountancy (BSB) + Taxation (MSTAX) Undergraduate Graduate College of Business Combined Degrees
- Accountancy (Minor) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Business
- Accountancy (Minor: Business Students Only) Undergraduate Minor College of Business
- Accountancy Honors (BSB) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Business
- Accountancy Honors (BSB) + Audit and Advisory Services (MSAA) Undergraduate Graduate College of Business Combined Degrees
- Accountancy Honors (BSB) + Taxation (MSTAX) Undergraduate Graduate College of Business Combined Degrees
- Acting (BFA) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of the Theatre School
- Acting (MFA) Graduate Master's College of the Theatre School
- Actuarial Science (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Science and Health
- Actuarial Science (BSB) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Business
- Adult-Gerontological Nurse Practitioner Certificate Graduate Certificate College of Science and Health
- Advertising Creative (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Communication
- African and Black Diaspora Studies (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- African and Black Diaspora Studies (BA) + Critical Ethnic Studies (MA) Undergraduate Graduate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
- African and Black Diaspora Studies (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- African and Black Diaspora Studies 3+3 (BA + JD) Undergraduate Law College of Law College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
- American Politics (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- American Sign Language (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- American Studies (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- American Studies (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- Analytics Certificate Graduate Certificate College of Computing and Digital Media
- Animation (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Computing and Digital Media
- Animation (BA), Combined Bachelor's + Master's Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Computing and Digital Media Combined Degrees
- Animation (BFA) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Computing and Digital Media
- Animation (BFA), Combined Bachelor's + Master's Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Computing and Digital Media Combined Degrees
- Animation (MA) Graduate Master's College of Computing and Digital Media
- Animation (MA), Combined Bachelor's + Master's Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Computing and Digital Media Combined Degrees
- Animation (MFA) Graduate Master's College of Computing and Digital Media
- Animation (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Computing and Digital Media
- Animation Technical Director (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Computing and Digital Media
- Anthropology (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- Anthropology (BA) + Secondary Education Social Science (MEd) Undergraduate Graduate College of Education College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
- Anthropology (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- Applied Behavioral Sciences (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor's School of Continuing and Professional Studies
- Applied Diplomacy (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- Applied Diplomacy (MA) Graduate Master's College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- Applied Mathematics (MS) Graduate Master's College of Science and Health
• Applied Mathematics (MS), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree
Undergraduate Graduate College of Science and Health Combined Degrees

• Applied Professional Studies (MA) Graduate Master’s School of Continuing and Professional Studies

• Applied Professional Studies (MA), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree
Undergraduate Graduate College of Continuing and Professional Studies Combined Degrees

• Applied Psychology (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Science and Health

• Applied Statistics (MS) Graduate Master’s College of Science and Health

• Applied Statistics (MS), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Science and Health Combined Degrees

• Applied Statistics Certificate Graduate Certificate College of Science and Health

• Applied Technology (MS) Graduate Master’s School of Continuing and Professional Studies

• Arabic (MA) Graduate Master’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Arabic (MA), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees

• Arabic Language (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Arabic Studies (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Arabic Studies (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Arabic Studies 3+3 (BA+JD) Undergraduate Law College of Law College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees

• Archaeology (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Architecture and Urbanism (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Art (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Art (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Art, Media, and Design (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Art, Media, and Design (BFA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Art, Media, and Design 3+3 (BA+JD) Undergraduate Law College of Law College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees

• Arts and Museum Law Certificate, Law (JD) Law Certificate College of Law Juris Doctor

• Arts Leadership (MFA) Graduate Master’s The Theatre School

• Asian Studies, Global (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Astrophysics (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Science and Health

• Audit and Advisory Services (MSAA) Graduate Master’s College of Business

• Bilingual Education (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Education

• Bilingual-Bicultural Education (MA or MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education

• Biochemistry (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Science and Health

• Biochemistry (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Science and Health

• Bioethics and Society (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Biological Science (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Science and Health

• Biological Sciences (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Science and Health

• Biological Sciences (BS) + Secondary Education Biology (MEd) Undergraduate Graduate College of Education College of Science and Health Combined Degrees

• Biological Sciences (BS)/Biological Sciences (MS) Undergraduate Graduate College of Science and Health Combined Degrees

• Biological Sciences (MA) Graduate Master’s College of Science and Health

• Biological Sciences (MS) Graduate Master’s College of Science and Health

• Business (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Business

• Business Administration (BAPS) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Continuing and Professional Studies

• Business Administration (BSB) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Business

• Business Administration (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Business

• Business Analytics (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Business

• Business Analytics (MS) Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Business Combined Degrees

• Business Information Technology (MS) Graduate Master’s College of Computing and Digital Media
• Business Information Technology (MS), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree
• Business Law Certificate, Law (JD) Certificate
• Catholic Studies (BA)
• Catholic Studies (Minor)
• Chemistry (BA)
• Chemistry (BS)
• Chemistry (BS) + Chemistry (MS)
• Chemistry (BA) + Secondary Education Chemistry (MED)
• Chemistry (Minor)
• Chinese Studies (BA)
• Chinese Studies (Minor)
• Chinese Language (Minor)
• Classical Studies (Minor)
• Climate Change Science and Policy (Minor)
• Communication and Media (BA)
• Communication and Media 3+3 (BA+JD)
• Communication and Technology (BA)
• Communication and Technology 3+3 (BA+JD)
• Communication and Media (MA), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree
• Communication and Media (MA), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree
• Communication and Technology (BA)
• Communication and Media 3+3 (BA+JD)
• Communication Studies (BA)
• Communication Studies (Minor)
• Communication Studies 3+3 (BA+JD)
• Community Development Certificate
• Community Psychology (MA/PhD)
• Community Psychology (MS)
• Community Service Studies (Minor)
• Comparative Literature (Minor)
• Composition (BM)
• Composition (MM) Graduate Master's School of Music
• Computational Finance (MS) (College of Business) Graduate Master's College of Business
• Computational Finance (MS) (College of Computing and Digital Media) Graduate Master's College of Computing and Digital Media
• Computational Physics (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Science and Health
• Computer and Information Sciences (PhD) Graduate Doctoral College of Computing and Digital Media
• Computer Science (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Computing and Digital Media
• Computer Science (BS), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Computing and Digital Media Combined Degrees
• Computer Science (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Computing and Digital Media
• Computer Science (MS) Graduate Master's College of Computing and Digital Media
• Computer Science (MS), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Graduate College of Computing and Digital Media Combined Degrees
• Computing (BAPS) Undergraduate Bachelor’s School of Continuing and Professional Studies
• Costume Design (BFA) Undergraduate Bachelor's The Theatre School
• Costume Technology (BFA) Undergraduate Bachelor's The Theatre School
• Counseling (MA or MEd) Graduate Master's College of Education
• Creative Practice: Art and Writing (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Creative Producing (MFA) Graduate Master's College of Computing and Digital Media
• Creative Writing (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Creative Writing and Publishing (MFA) Graduate Master's College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Criminal Law Certificate, Law (JD) Law Certificate College of Law, Juris Doctor
• Criminology (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Criminology (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Criminology 3+3 (BA+JD) Undergraduate Law College of Law College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
• Critical Ethnic Studies (MA) Graduate Master's College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Critical Ethnic Studies Certificate Graduate Certificate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Curriculum Studies (EdD) Graduate Doctoral College of Education
• Curriculum Studies (EdS) Graduate College of Education
• Curriculum Studies (MA or MEd) Graduate Master's College of Education
• Critical Ethnic Studies Certificate Graduate Certificate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Cyber-Physical Systems Engineering (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Computing and Digital Media
• Cybersecurity (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Computing and Digital Media
• Cybersecurity (BS), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Graduate College of Computing and Digital Media Combined Degrees
• Cybersecurity (MS) Graduate Master's College of Computing and Digital Media
• Data Science (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Science and Health
• Data Science (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Computing and Digital Media
• Data Science (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Computing and Digital Media
• Data Science (MS) Graduate Master’s College of Computing and Digital Media
• Data Science (MS), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Graduate College of Computing and Digital Media Combined Degrees
• Decision Analytics (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor's School of Continuing and Professional Studies
• Designing for Physical Technology (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Computing and Digital Media
• Digital Communication and Media Arts (MA), Combined Bachelor's + Master's Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Communication Combined Degrees
• Digital Communication and Media Arts - CDM (MA) Graduate Master's College of Computing and Digital Media
• Digital Communication and Media Arts - Communication (MA) Graduate Master's College of Communication
• Digital Communication Certificate Graduate Certificate College of Communication
• Digital Humanities Certificate Graduate Certificate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Digital Marketing (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Business
• Digital Marketing (Minor: Business Students Only) Undergraduate Minor College of Business
• Doctorate in Business Administration (DBA) Graduate Doctoral College of Business
• Documentary (MFA) Graduate Master's The Theatre School
• Documentary Production (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Computing and Digital Media
• Documentary Studies (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Communication
• Dramaturgy/Criticism (BFA) Undergraduate Bachelor's The Theatre School
• Drawing (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Early Childhood Education (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Education
• Early Childhood Education (EdD) Graduate Doctoral College of Education
• Early Childhood Education (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Education
• Economics (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Economics (BA) + Economics and Policy Analysis (MS) Undergraduate Graduate College of Business College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
• Economics (BA) + Secondary Education Social Science (MED) Undergraduate Graduate College of Education College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
• Economics Honors (BA) + Secondary Education Social Science (MED) Undergraduate Graduate College of Education College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
• Economics Honors (BSB) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Business
• Economics Honors 3+3 (BA+JD) Law College of Law College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
• Economics Honors (BA) + Economics and Policy Analysis (MS) Undergraduate Graduate College of Business College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
• Economics Honors (BA) + Secondary Education English (MED) Undergraduate Graduate College of Education College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
• Economics Honors (BA) + English (MA) Undergraduate Graduate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
• Economics Honors 3+3 (BA+JD) Law College of Law College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
• Economics 3+3 (BA+JD) Law College of Law College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
• Economics and Policy Analysis (MS) Graduate Master's College of Business
• Economics and Policy Analysis (MS), Combined Bachelor's + Master's Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Business Combined Degrees
• Economics Honors (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Economics Honors (BA) + Economics and Policy Analysis (MS) Undergraduate Graduate College of Business College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
• English (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• English (BA) + English (MA) Undergraduate Graduate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
• English (BA) + Secondary Education English (MED) Undergraduate Graduate College of Education College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
• English (BA) + Writing and Publishing (MA) Undergraduate Graduate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
• English 3+3 (BA+JD) Undergraduate Graduate College of Law College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
• English as a Second Language (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Education
• English as a Second Language/Bilingual Education (ESL-BE) (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Education
• English Literature (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• English Literature and Publishing (MA) Graduate Master's College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Entrepreneurship (BSB) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Business
• Entrepreneurship (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Business
• Entrepreneurship (Minor, Business Students Only) Undergraduate Minor College of Business
• Entrepreneurship (MS) Graduate Master's College of Business
• Entrepreneurship (MS), Combined Bachelor's + Master's Degree Graduate College of Business Combined Degrees
• Environmental Communication (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Communication
• Environmental Science (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Science and Health
• Environmental Science (BS) + Secondary Education Environmental Science (MED) Undergraduate Graduate College of Education College of Science and Health Combined Degrees
• Environmental Science (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Science and Health
• Environmental Science (MS) Graduate Master's College of Science and Health
• Environmental Science (MS), Combined Bachelor's + Master's Degree Graduate College of Science and Health Combined Degrees
• Environmental Science/Studies (BA/BS) + Master of Science in Sustainable Management (MSSM) Undergraduate Graduate College of Business College of Science and Health Combined Degrees
• Environmental Studies (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Science and Health
• Environmental Studies (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Science and Health
• Event Planning (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Communication
• Exceptionality and Learning (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Education
• Executive Master of Science in Human Resource Management (EMSHRM) Graduate Master's College of Business
• Exercise Science (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Education
• Experience Design (MA) Graduate Master's College of Computing and Digital Media
• Family Law Certificate, Law (JD) Law Certificate College of Law, Juris Doctor
• Family Nurse Practitioner Certificate Graduate Certificate College of Science and Health
• Fandom, Cult Media and Subculture (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Communication
• Film & Television (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Computing and Digital Media
• Film & Television (BFA) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Computing and Digital Media
• Film & Television (MS) Graduate Master's College of Computing and Digital Media
• Film & Television Directing (MFA) Graduate Master's College of Computing and Digital Media
• Film Production (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Computing and Digital Media
• Finance (BSB) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Business
• Finance (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Business
• Finance (Minor, Business Students Only) Undergraduate Minor College of Business
• Finance (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Business
• Finance (MS) Graduate Master's College of Business
• Finance (MSF), Combined Bachelor's + Master's Degree Graduate College of Business Combined Degrees
• Finance Honors (BSB) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Business
• Food Studies (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• French (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• French (MA) Graduate Master's College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• French (MA), Combined Bachelor's + Master's Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
• French (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• French 3+3 (BA+JD) Undergraduate Law College of Law College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
• French Translation (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Fundamentals of Psychology (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Science and Health
• Game Design (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Computing and Digital Media
• Game Design (MFA) Graduate Master's College of Computing and Digital Media
• Game Design (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Computing and Digital Media
• Game Programming (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Computing and Digital Media
• Game Programming (MS) Graduate Master's College of Computing and Digital Media
• Game Technical Director (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Computing and Digital Media

• General Intellectual Property Certificate, Law (JD) Law Certificate College of Law Juris Doctor

• General Psychology (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Science and Health

• Generalist Nursing (MS) Graduate Master’s College of Science and Health

• Geographic Information Systems Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Geographic Information Systems Undergraduate Certificate Undergraduate Certificate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Geography (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Geography (BA) + Secondary Education Social Science (MED) Undergraduate Graduate College of Education College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees

• Geography (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Geography 3+3 (BA+JD) Undergraduate Law College of Law College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees

• German (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• German (MA) Graduate Master’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• German (MA), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Communication Combined Degrees

• German (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• German 3+3 (BA+JD) Undergraduate Law College of Law College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees

• German Studies (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Global Fluency Certificate Undergraduate Certificate College of Business College of Communication College of Computing and Digital Media College of Education College of Law College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences College of Science and Health School of Continuing and Professional Studies School of Music The Theatre School

• Global Health Certificate Graduate Certificate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Governance, Risk Management, and Compliance Post-Master’s Certificate Graduate Certificate College of Computing and Digital Media

• Graphic Design (BFA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Computing and Digital Media

• Graphic Design (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Computing and Digital Media

• Health (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Education

• Health Care Administration Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Health Care Compliance Certificate, Law (JD) Law Certificate College of Law Juris Doctor

• Health Communication (MA) Graduate Master’s College of Communication

• Health Communication (MA), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Communication Combined Degrees

• Health Communication (MA/MBA in Management) Graduate College of Business College of Communication Joint Degrees

• Health Communication Certificate Graduate Certificate College of Communication

• Health Informatics (MS) Graduate Master’s College of Computing and Digital Media

• Health Informatics (MS), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Computing and Digital Media Combined Degrees

• Health Law (LLM) Law Master’s College of Law

• Health Law Certificate, Law (JD) Law Certificate College of Law Juris Doctor

• Health Sciences (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Science and Health

• Health Sciences (BS) + Generalist Nursing (MS) Master’s Entry to Nursing Practice Undergraduate Graduate College of Science and Health Combined Degrees

• Health Sciences (BS) + Health Communication (MA) Undergraduate Graduate College of Communication College of Science and Health Combined Degrees

• Health Sciences (BS) + Master of Public Health (MPH) Undergraduate Graduate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences College of Science and Health Combined Degrees

• Healthcare Administration (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Continuing and Professional Studies

• History (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• History (BA) + International Studies (MA) Undergraduate Graduate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
• History (BA) + Secondary Education History
  (MED) Undergraduate Graduate College of Education College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees

• History (MA) Graduate Master’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• History (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• History 3+3 (BA+JD) Undergraduate Law College of Law College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees

• History of Art and Architecture (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• History of Art and Architecture (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• History of Art and Architecture 3+3 (BA + JD) Undergraduate Law College of Law College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees

• History of Law (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Hospitality Leadership (BSB) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Business

• Hospitality Leadership (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Business

• Hospitality Leadership (Minor: Revenue Management) Undergraduate Minor College of Business

• Hospitality Leadership and Operational Performance (MS) Graduate Master’s College of Business

• Hospitality Leadership and Operational Performance (MS), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Business Combined Degrees

• Human Computer Interaction (MS) Graduate Master’s College of Computing and Digital Media

• Human Resources (MS), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Business Combined Degrees

• Human Resources (MSHR) Graduate Master’s College of Business

• Human-Centered Design (PhD) Graduate Doctoral College of Computing and Digital Media

• Illustration (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Computing and Digital Media College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Industrial Design (BFA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Computing and Digital Media

• Industrial Design (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Computing and Digital Media

• Industrial-Organizational Psychology (MA)/(PhD) Graduate Master’s Doctoral College of Science and Health Joint Degrees

• Information Systems (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Computing and Digital Media

• Information Systems (BS), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Computing and Digital Media Combined Degrees

• Information Systems (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Computing and Digital Media

• Information Systems (MS) Graduate Master’s College of Computing and Digital Media

• Information Systems (MS), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Computing and Digital Media Combined Degrees

• Information Technology (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Computing and Digital Media

• Information Technology (BS), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Computing and Digital Media Combined Degrees

• Information Technology (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Computing and Digital Media

• Information Technology, Cybersecurity & Data Privacy Law Certificate, Law (JD) Law Certificate College of Law Juris Doctor

• Intellectual Property (LLM) Law Master’s College of Law

• Intercultural Communication (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Communication

• Interdisciplinary Studies (MA) Graduate Master’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Interdisciplinary Studies (MS) Graduate Master’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• International and Comparative Law Certificate, Law (JD) Law Certificate College of Law Juris Doctor

• International Business (Minor: Business Students Only) Undergraduate Minor College of Business

• International Communication (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Communication

• International Law (LLM) Law Master’s College of Law

• International Politics (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• International Public Service (MS) Graduate Master’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• International Public Service (MS), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees

• International Studies (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- International Studies (BA) + International Studies (MA)UndergraduateGraduateCollege of Liberal Arts and Social SciencesCombined Degrees
- International Studies (MA)GraduateMaster'sCollege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- International Studies (MA), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s DegreeUndergraduateGraduateCollege of Liberal Arts and Social SciencesCombined Degrees
- International Studies (Minor)UndergraduateMinorCollege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- International Studies 3+3 (BA+JD)UndergraduateCollege of LawCollege of Liberal Arts and Social SciencesCombined Degrees
- International Studies CertificateGraduateCertificateCollege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- Irish Studies (Minor)UndergraduateMinorCollege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- Islamic World Studies (BA)UndergraduateBachelor'sCollege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- Islamic World Studies (Minor)UndergraduateMinorCollege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- Islamic World Studies 3+3 (BA+JD)UndergraduateLawCollege of LawCollege of Liberal Arts and Social SciencesCombined Degrees
- Italian (BA)UndergraduateBachelor'sCollege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- Italian (MA)GraduateMaster'sCollege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- Italian (MA), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s DegreeUndergraduateGraduateCollege of Liberal Arts and Social SciencesCombined Degrees
- Italian (Minor)UndergraduateMinorCollege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- Italian 3+3 (BA+JD)UndergraduateLawCollege of LawCollege of Liberal Arts and Social SciencesCombined Degrees
- Japanese (MA)GraduateMaster'sCollege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- Japanese (MA), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s DegreeUndergraduateGraduateCollege of Liberal Arts and Social SciencesCombined Degrees
- Japanese (Minor)UndergraduateMinorCollege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- Japanese Studies (BA)UndergraduateBachelor'sCollege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- Japanese Studies (Minor)UndergraduateMinorCollege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- Japanese Studies 3+3 (BA+JD)UndergraduateLawCollege of LawCollege of Liberal Arts and Social SciencesCombined Degrees
- Jazz Studies (BM)UndergraduateBachelor'sSchool of Music
- Jazz Studies (MM)GraduateMaster'sSchool of Music
- Journalism (BA)UndergraduateBachelor'sCollege of Communication
- Journalism (MA)GraduateMaster'sCollege of Communication
- Journalism (MA), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s DegreeUndergraduateGraduateCollege of CommunicationCombined Degrees
- Journalism (Minor)UndergraduateMinorCollege of Communication
- Journalism 3+3 (BA+JD)UndergraduateLawCollege of CommunicationCollege of Law Combined Degrees
- Language Proficiency CertificateGraduateCertificateCollege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- Latin American and Latino Studies (BA)UndergraduateBachelor'sCollege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- Latin American and Latino Studies (BA) + Critical Ethnic Studies (MA)UndergraduateGraduateCollege of Liberal Arts and Social SciencesCombined Degrees
- Latin American and Latino Studies (Minor)UndergraduateMinorCollege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- Latin American and Latino Studies 3+3 (BA+JD)UndergraduateLawCollege of LawCollege of Liberal Arts and Social SciencesCombined Degrees
- Latino Media and Communication (Minor)UndergraduateMinorCollege of Communication
- Law (JD)LawCollege of LawJuris Doctor
- Law (MJ)LawMaster'sCollege of Juris Doctor
- Law - Joint Degree (JD + LLM)LawMaster'sCollege of LawJuris DoctorJoint Degrees
- Law/Business - Joint Degree (JD/MBA)GraduateLawMaster'sCollege of BusinessCollege of LawJuris DoctorJoint Degrees
- Law/Computer Science - Joint Degree (JD/MS)GraduateLawMaster'sCollege of Computing and Digital MediaCollege of LawJuris DoctorJoint Degrees
- Law/International Studies - Joint Degree (JD/MA)GraduateLawMaster'sCollege of LawCollege of Liberal Arts and Social SciencesJuris DoctorJoint Degrees
- Law/Public Service - Joint Degree (JD/MS)GraduateLawMaster'sCollege of LawCollege of Liberal Arts and Social SciencesJuris DoctorJoint Degrees
- Leadership Studies (BA)UndergraduateBachelor'sSchool of Continuing and Professional Studies
- Legal and Public Affairs Communication (Minor)UndergraduateMinorCollege of Communication
• Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer Studies (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Liberal Learning for Professionals Certificate Graduate Certificate School of Continuing and Professional Studies
• Liberal Studies (MA) Graduate Master’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Lighting Design (BFA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s The Theatre School
• Linguistics (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Management (BSB) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Business
• Management (MBA/MA in Health Communication) Graduate College of Business Joint Degrees
• Management (MBA/MPH in Public Health) Graduate College of Business Joint Degrees
• Management (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Business
• Management (Minor: Business Students Only) Undergraduate Minor College of Business
• Management (MS) Graduate Master’s College of Business
• Management (MS), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Business Combined Degrees
• Management Honors (BSB) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Business
• Management Information Systems (BSB) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Business
• Management Information Systems (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Business
• Management Information Systems (Minor: Business Students Only) Undergraduate Minor College of Business
• Marketing (BSB) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Business
• Marketing (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Business
• Marketing (Minor: Business Students Only) Undergraduate Minor College of Business
• Marketing (MS) Graduate Master’s College of Business
• Marketing (MS), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Business Combined Degrees
• Marketing Analysis (MS) Graduate Master’s College of Business
• Marketing Analysis (MS), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Business Combined Degrees
• Marketing Honors (BSB) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Business
• Marketing: Sales Leadership (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Business
• Marketing: Sales Leadership (Minor: Business Students Only) Undergraduate Minor College of Business
• Master of Business Administration (MBA) Graduate Master’s College of Business
• Mathematical Sciences (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Science and Health
• Mathematical Sciences (BA) + Secondary Education Mathematics (MEd) Undergraduate Graduate College of Education College of Science and Health Combined Degrees
• Mathematical Sciences (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Science and Health
• Mathematical Sciences (BS) + Secondary Education Mathematics (MEd) Undergraduate Graduate College of Education College of Science and Health Combined Degrees
• Mathematics (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Science and Health
• Mathematics and Computer Science (BS) (College of Computing and Digital Media) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Computing and Digital Media
• Mathematics and Computer Science (BS) (College of Computing and Digital Media), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Science and Health Combined Degrees
• Mathematics and Computer Science (BS) (College of Science & Health) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Science and Health
• Mathematics Education (MA) Graduate Master’s College of Science and Health
• Mathematics for Community College Teaching Certificate Graduate Certificate College of Science and Health
• Mathematics for Teaching (MS) Graduate Master’s College of Science and Health
• Media and Cinema Studies (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Communication
• Media and Cinema Studies (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Communication
• Media and Cinema Studies 3+3 (BA+JD) Undergraduate Law College of Communication College of Law Combined Degrees
• Medical Anthropology (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Metropolitan Planning and Development Certificate Graduate Certificate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Middle Grades Education (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Education
• Middle Grades Education (MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Middle School Mathematics Education (MS)GraduateMaster'sCollege of Education
• Motion Graphics (Minor)UndergraduateMinorCollege of Computing and Digital Media
• Museum Studies (Minor)UndergraduateMinorCollege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Music (BA)UndergraduateBachelor'sSchool of Music
• Music Education (BM)UndergraduateBachelor'sSchool of Music
• Music Education (MM)GraduateMaster'sSchool of Music
• Music Industry: Music Business (Minor)UndergraduateMinorSchool of Music
• Music Industry: Music Recording (Minor)UndergraduateMinorSchool of Music
• Music Performance (BM)UndergraduateBachelor'sSchool of Music
• Music Performance (MM)GraduateMaster'sSchool of Music
• Music Studies (Minor)UndergraduateMinorSchool of Music
• Network Engineering and Security (BS)UndergraduateBachelor'sCollege of Computing and Digital Media
• Network Engineering and Security (BS), Combined Bachelor's + Master's DegreeUndergraduateGraduateCollege of Computing and Digital MediaCombined Degrees
• Network Engineering and Security (MS)GraduateMaster'sCollege of Computing and Digital Media
• Network Technologies (Minor)UndergraduateMinorCollege of Computing and Digital Media
• Neuroscience (BS)UndergraduateBachelor'sCollege of Science and Health
• Nonprofit Management (BA)UndergraduateBachelor'sSchool of Continuing and Professional Studies
• Nonprofit Management (MNM)GraduateMaster'sCollege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Nonprofit Management (MNM), Combined Bachelor's + Master's DegreeUndergraduateGraduateCollege of Liberal Arts and Social SciencesCombined Degrees
• Nursing Practice (DNP)GraduateDoctoralCollege of Science and Health
• Nursing RN to MS (BS)UndergraduateBachelor'sCollege of Science and Health
• Nursing RN to MS (MS)GraduateMaster'sCollege of Science and Health
• Organizational Communication (BA)UndergraduateBachelor'sCollege of Communication
• Organizational Communication (Minor)UndergraduateMinorCollege of Communication
• Organizational Communication 3+3 (BA +JD)UndergraduateLawCollege of CommunicationCollege of LawCombined Degrees
• Patent Law Certificate, Law (JD)LawCertificateCollege of LawJuris Doctor
• Peace, Justice and Conflict Studies (BA)UndergraduateBachelor'sCollege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Peace, Justice and Conflict Studies (BA), Combined Bachelor's + Master's DegreeUndergraduateGraduateCollege of Liberal Arts and Social SciencesCombined Degrees
• Peace, Justice and Conflict Studies (Minor)UndergraduateMinorCollege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Peace, Justice and Conflict Studies 3+3 (BA +JD)UndergraduateLawCollege of LawCollege of Liberal Arts and Social SciencesCombined Degrees
• Performance Program CertificateGraduateCertificateSchool of Music
• Performance Studies (Minor)UndergraduateMinorCollege of Communication
• Performing Arts Management (BM)UndergraduateBachelor'sSchool of Music
• Performing Arts Management (BS)UndergraduateBachelor'sSchool of Music
• Philosophy (BA)UndergraduateBachelor'sCollege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Philosophy (MA/PhD)GraduateDoctoralCollege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Philosophy (Minor)UndergraduateMinorCollege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Philosophy 3+3 (BA+JD)UndergraduateLawCollege of LawCollege of Liberal Arts and Social SciencesCombined Degrees
• Photography (Minor)UndergraduateMinorCollege of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Physical Education (BSPE)UndergraduateBachelor'sCollege of Education
• Physical Education (Minor)UndergraduateMinorCollege of Education
• Physical Education LicensureGraduateCollege of Education
• Physics (BS)UndergraduateBachelor'sCollege of Science and Health
• Physics (BS) + Secondary Education Physics (MEd)UndergraduateGraduateCollege of EducationCollege of Science and HealthCombined Degrees
• Physics (Minor)UndergraduateMinorCollege of Science and Health
• Physics (MS)GraduateMaster'sCollege of Science and Health
• Playwriting (BFA)UndergraduateBachelor'sThe Theatre School
• Polish (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Political Science (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Political Science (BA) + Secondary Education Social Science (MED) Undergraduate Graduate College of Education College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees

• Political Science 3+3 (BA+JD) Undergraduate Law College of Law College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees

• Polymer and Coatings Science (MS) Graduate Master’s College of Science and Health

• Principal Preparation Option, Curriculum Studies (EdS)

• Principal Preparation Option, Educational Leadership (EdS) Graduate College of Education

• Product Innovation and Computing (MS) (College of Business) Graduate Master’s College of Business

• Product Innovation and Computing (MS) (College of Computing & Digital Media) Graduate Master’s College of Computing and Digital Media

• Professional Writing (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Project Management Post-Master’s Certificate Graduate Certificate College of Computing and Digital Media

• Projection Design (BFA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s The Theatre School

• Psychological Research Methods (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Science and Health

• Psychological Science (MA)/(PhD) Graduate Master’s Doctoral College of Science and Health

• Psychology (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Science and Health

• Psychology (BA) Community Concentration + Community Psychology (MS) Undergraduate Graduate College of Science and Health Combined Degrees

• Psychology (BA) Industrial and Organizational Concentration + Psychology (MS) Industrial and Organizational Undergraduate Graduate College of Science and Health Combined Degrees

• Psychology (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Science and Health

• Psychology (MS) Graduate Master’s College of Science and Health

• Public Administration (MPA) Graduate Master’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Public Administration (MPA), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees

• Public Health (MPH) Graduate Master’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Public Health (MPH), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees

• Public Health (MPH/MBA in Management) Graduate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Joint Degrees

• Public Health Studies (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Science and Health

• Public Interest Law Certificate, Law (JD) Law Certificate College of Law Juris Doctor

• Public Law and Political Thought (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Public Policy (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Public Policy (MPP) Graduate Master’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Public Policy (MPP), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees

• Public Policy Studies (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Public Relations and Advertising (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Communication

• Public Relations and Advertising (MA) Graduate Master’s College of Communication

• Public Relations and Advertising (MA), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Communication Combined Degrees

• Public Relations and Advertising (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Communication

• Public Relations and Advertising 3+3 (BA + JD) Undergraduate Law College of Communication College of Law Combined Degrees

• Public Service Management (MS) Graduate Master’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Public Service Management (MS), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees

• Publishing Certificate Graduate Certificate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Pure Mathematics (MS) Graduate Master’s College of Science and Health

• Pure Mathematics (MS), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Science and Health Combined Degrees
• Radio, TV, and New Media (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Communication

• Reading Specialist (MA or MEd) Graduate Master's College of Education

• Real Estate (BSB) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Business

• Real Estate (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Business

• Real Estate (MS) Graduate Master's College of Business

• Real Estate, Combined Bachelor's + Master's Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Business Combined Degrees

• Refugee and Forced Migration Studies (MS) Graduate Master's College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Relational Communication (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Communication

• Religious Studies (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Religious Studies (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Religious Studies 3+3 (BA+JD) Undergraduate Law College of Law College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees

• Rhetoric (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Communication

• Russian Language (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Russian Studies (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Scene Design (BFA) Undergraduate Bachelor's The Theatre School

• Science Education (MS) Graduate Master's College of Science and Health

• Screenwriting (MFA) Graduate Master's College of Computing and Digital Media

• Screenwriting (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Computing and Digital Media

• Secondary Education (BA/BS) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Education

• Secondary Education Biology (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Education

• Secondary Education Chemistry (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Education

• Secondary Education English (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Education

• Secondary Education Environmental Science (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Education

• Secondary Education History (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Education

• Secondary Education Mathematics (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Education

• Secondary Education Mathematics (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Education

• Secondary Education Physics (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Education

• Secondary Education Social Science (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Education

• Secondary Education Social Science (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Education

• Social and Cultural Foundations in Education (MA or MEd) Graduate Master's College of Education

• Social and Cultural Foundations in Education Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Social Research Certificate Graduate Certificate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Social Work (MSW) Graduate Master's College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Social Work (MSW/MA Women's and Gender Studies) Graduate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Joint Degrees

• Sociology (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor's College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Sociology (MA) Graduate Master's College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Sociology (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

• Sociology 3+3 (BA+JD) Undergraduate Law College of Law College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees

• Sociology BA + Secondary Education Social Science MA Undergraduate Graduate College of Education College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees

• Sociology BA + Sociology MA Undergraduate Graduate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees

• Sociology, Combined Bachelor's + Master's Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Education Combined Degrees

• Software Engineering (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Computing and Digital Media

• Software Engineering (MS) Graduate Master's College of Computing and Digital Media

• Sound Design (BFA) Undergraduate Bachelor's The Theatre School

• Sound Design for Film & Television (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Computing and Digital Media

• Sound Recording Technology (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor's School of Music
• Spanish (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Spanish (MA) Graduate Master’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Spanish (MA), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
• Spanish (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Spanish 3+3 (BA+JD) Undergraduate Law College of Law College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
• Spanish Linguistics (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Spanish Translation (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Special Education (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Education
• Special Education (MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Special Education (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Education
• Special Education Certificate Graduate Certificate College of Education
• Speech Language Pathology (MS) Graduate Master’s College of Science and Health
• Sport, Fitness and Recreation Leadership (MS) Online Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Sports Communication (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Communication
• Sports Communication (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Communication
• Sports Communication 3+3 (BA+JD) Undergraduate Law College of Communication College of Law Combined Degrees
• Stage Management (BFA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s The Theatre School
• Statistics (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Science and Health
• Strategic Writing and Advancement for Nonprofits Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Studio Art (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Superintendent Option, Curriculum Studies (EdS)
• Superintendent Option, Educational Leadership (EdS) Graduate College of Education
• Supply Chain Management (MS) Graduate Master’s College of Business
• Supply Chain Management (MS), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Business Combined Degrees
• Sustainability Studies (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Science and Health
• Sustainable Management (MS) Graduate Master’s College of Business
• Sustainable Management (MS), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Business Combined Degrees
• Sustainable Urban Development (MA) Graduate Master’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Sustainable Urban Development (MA), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
• Sustainable Urban Food Systems Certificate Graduate Certificate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Tax Law Certificate, Law (JD) Law Certificate College of Law Juris Doctor
• Taxation (LLM) Law Master’s College of Law
• Taxation (MSTAX) Graduate Master’s College of Business
• TEACH: Secondary Education Biology (MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• TEACH: Secondary Education Chemistry (MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• TEACH: Secondary Education English (MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• TEACH: Secondary Education Environmental Science (MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• TEACH: Secondary Education History (MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• TEACH: Secondary Education Mathematics (MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• TEACH: Secondary Education Physics (MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• TEACH: Secondary Education Social Science (MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Teacher Leader Option, Curriculum Studies (EdS)
• Teacher Leader Option, Educational Leadership (EdS) Graduate College of Education
• Teaching and Learning: Early Childhood Education (MA or MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Teaching and Learning: Elementary Education (MA or MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Teaching and Learning: Secondary Education - Biology (MA or MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Teaching and Learning: Secondary Education - Chemistry (MA or MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Teaching and Learning: Secondary Education - English (MA or MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Teaching and Learning: Secondary Education - Environmental Science (MA or MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Teaching and Learning: Secondary Education - History (MA or MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Teaching and Learning: Secondary Education - Mathematics (MA or MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Teaching and Learning: Secondary Education - Physics (MA or MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Teaching and Learning: Secondary Education - Social Science (MA or MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Teaching and Learning: Secondary Education - Visual Arts (MA or MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Teaching and Learning: World Language - Arabic (MA or MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Teaching and Learning: World Language - Chinese (MA or MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Teaching and Learning: World Language - French (MA or MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Teaching and Learning: World Language - German (MA or MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Teaching and Learning: World Language - Italian (MA or MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Teaching and Learning: World Language - Japanese (MA or MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Teaching and Learning: World Language - Latin (MA or MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Teaching and Learning: World Language - Russian (MA or MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Teaching and Learning: World Language - Spanish (MA or MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Teaching English in Two-Year Colleges Certificate Graduate Master’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages Certificate Graduate Master’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Television Production (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Computing and Digital Media
• Theatre Arts (BFA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s The Theatre School
• Theatre Studies (Minor) Undergraduate Minor The Theatre School
• Theatre Technology (BFA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s The Theatre School
• Translation and Interpreting Graduate Certificate Graduate Certificate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Translation and Interpreting Undergraduate Certificate Undergraduate Certificate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• U.S. Legal Studies (LLM) Law Master’s College of Law
• Urban Geography and Planning (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• User Experience Design (BS) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Computing and Digital Media
• User Experience Design (BS), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Computing and Digital Media Combined Degrees
• User Experience Design (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Computing and Digital Media
• Value-Creating Education for Global Citizenship (MEd) Graduate Master’s College of Education
• Visual Effects (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Computing and Digital Media
• Wig and Makeup (BFA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s The Theatre School
• Women’s and Gender Studies (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Women’s and Gender Studies (MA) Graduate Master’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Women’s and Gender Studies (MA), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Graduate College of Computing and Digital Media Combined Degrees
• Women’s and Gender Studies (MA/MSW Social Work) Undergraduate Graduate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Joint Degrees
• Women’s and Gender Studies (Minor) Undergraduate Minor College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Women’s and Gender Studies Certificate Graduate Certificate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Women’s and Gender Studies (BA) + Women’s and Gender Studies (MA) Undergraduate Graduate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
• World Language Education Chinese (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Education
• World Language Education French (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Education
• World Language Education German (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Education
• World Language Education Italian (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Education
• World Language Education Japanese (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Education
• World Language Education Spanish (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Education
• Writing and Publishing (MA) Graduate Master’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Writing and Rhetoric (BA) Undergraduate Bachelor’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Writing and Rhetoric (BA) + Secondary Education English (MED) Undergraduate College of Education College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
• Writing and Rhetoric 3+3 (BA+JD) Undergraduate Law College of Law College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
• Writing, Rhetoric and Discourse (MA) Graduate Master’s College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
• Writing, Rhetoric, and Discourse (MA), Combined Bachelor’s + Master’s Degree Undergraduate Graduate College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Combined Degrees
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